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MEET YOUR TEAM

Bottled Groove Photography started as a husband and wife team in 2016, and

officially registered as a company in 2019.

Eugene, the lead photographer, first picked up photography when he was based

in Bangkok for two years. He has since been actively involved in event

photography and primarily weddings for the past seven years. Recently, he has

revisited film photography and is currently implementing it in his wedding work.

Erin is the brain and the spine of the company.

In 2020 and 2022, Levin and Dexter joined the team respectively.

Bottled Groove Photography's focus is to document your wedding day, so that

you may invoke precious memories and retell your story a decade or two in the

future to your loved ones. They believe that everyone should embrace the

messiness of a wedding day, as raw as they come.

And yes, photographs are time machines.

A S  F E A T U R E D  O N

“It’s not about finding the most expensive 
photographer, the most popular photographer 
or the most wanted photographer in town. It’s 

important to find one that you can click & 
communicate with.” 

– Brina and Donovan

Our Motto

Weddings are not meant to be perfect. We should try

to always ‘embrace the messiness’ of the wedding day

and relive the moments through the photographs and

videos that we seek to capture for you.

Our Style

Our purpose is to document the day as raw as it can be. There will be less scripting but more capturing of the day’s little 
moments, as mundane or as exciting as it is. That is what makes your wedding, truly yours.

If you are looking for someone to photograph over-scripted moments and capture plenty of beautiful photographs with bokeh 
(blurred-out background), thus projecting a beautiful front for your wedding, then maybe we’re not the right fit.

The images we produce are not going to win awards probably, but if you are looking for someone to document down and story-
tell (with creative input of course) the genuine, honest progression of your wedding day, however, it may turn out to be, then 
look no further.

WHAT TO EXPECT
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From L to R: Levin, Erin, Dexter, Eugene

https://worldelitephotographers.com/eugene-tan/
https://www.theweddingvowsg.com/noteworthy-wedding-photographers/
https://www.fearlessphotographers.com/photographers.cfm?locationID=73&photogID=2973&eugene-tan
https://www.herworld.com/weddings/real-weddings/singapore-couple-windsurfing-pre-wedding-shoot-sporty-unique
https://bestinsingapore.com/wedding-photographers/?fbclid=IwAR3IOmlpH_-dCIVHvPZYrux4TM_Y5Zd1nn5zaYVofq8MiONBOPFiqd0dYjQ
https://www.asiaone.com/lifestyle/13-quirky-wedding-ideas-and-stories-these-singaporean-couples
https://singaporebrides.com/featured/wedding-photography-singapore/
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-covid-19-wedding-restrictions-forced-carefully-manage-100-guests-2021-2?fbclid=IwAR3nL5m_kBHmAZ5YjsWDzDyT4AzbqQ6BLrvmInOFCqIoI8ds7xjMg9gtU9c
https://www.bumblescoop.com/wedding-photographers-singapore/
https://thewedmag.com/daryl-mingtong-heartfelt-wedding-at-botanico/


Optional Add-ons:
Premium Quality Flush Mount Flat-lay Album 12” x 12” 20 pages - $450 

| 50 4R photograph prints in premium box and thumbdrive - $120 |
| A2 Wrap Canvas - $140 | A3 Wrap Canvas - $100 |

*Additional hour - $380 per hour for Eugene | $300 per hour for Levin | $190 per hour for Dexter

2 hours photoshoot up to 2 locations

All hi-resolution images (approx. 60~70) returned in signature style edits 

Online download link

$780 $600

Eugene Levin

“The most important thing for me about a 
photographer is how comfortable he makes you feel 
and whether he is able to capture casual moments 
with their original emotions.”

– Kim and Jun Hao

PRE-WEDDING, CLASSIC EDITION

$400

Dexter

view IG 

portfolio

View IG 

portfolio

View IG 

portfolio
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Lead Photographer Associate  Photographer Associate  PhotographerHOURS

two 

https://www.instagram.com/bottledgroovephoto/
https://www.instagram.com/dexterbottledgroove/
https://www.instagram.com/levinbottledgroove/


For the brave and the adventurous, this is the quintessential Bottled Groove experience.

Experience the bustling heart of this city we call home as we walk, talk, roam and explore 
every nook and cranny Singapore has to offer. Spend up to 3 hours with us as we walk the 
streets and be spontaneous in our walkabouts. We could end up anywhere, from rustic 
staircases and cafes, quiet alleyways, busy traffic junctions, HDBs or even end up in an old 
provision shop. 

Warning – this is only for the young and the young at heart.
3 to 4 hours walk around a specific neighbourhood / location

minimum 40~50 nostalgic 35mm film format photographs returned, scanned into digital form

minimum 50~60 hi-res digital photographs returned in signature edits

Online download link

$1500

Optional Add-on(s): 
Premium Quality Flush Mount Flat-lay Album 12” x 12” 20 pages - $450

| A3 Wrap Canvas - $100 |

PRE-WEDDING ON 35MM FILM, STREET WALK EDITION

35MM FILM + DIGITAL

Capture memories on 35mm film format.

Check Eugene’s film photography work here
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2 to 3 hours walk around a specific neighbourhood / location

minimum 40~50 nostalgic 35mm film format photographs returned, scanned into digital form

Online download link

$900

35MM FILM ONLY

https://bottledgroovephoto.com/preweddings-on-film-by-eugene


No early morning surcharge & split day charges

All images returned in signature style edits

Online download link for the hi-res images, with slideshow option

“They (photos delivered) are not just pretty pictures but reveals 
the emotions and the vibe that we treasure the most.”

– Lily and Jacob

Others:

*Additional hour - $320 per hour for Eugene | $260 per hour for Levin | $220 per hour for Dexter

$500

Eugene

SOLEMNISATIONS & SHORT WEDDINGS

$360 $300

Levin Dexter

View IG portfolio view IG portfolio View IG portfolio
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Lead Photographer Associate  Photographer Associate  Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHY

$800

Eugene

$560 $460

Levin Dexter

HOUR

HOURS

$1100

Eugene

$800 $660

Levin Dexter
HOURS

https://www.instagram.com/bottledgroovephoto/
https://www.instagram.com/levinbottledgroove/
https://www.instagram.com/dexterbottledgroove/


No early morning surcharge & split day charges

All images returned in signature style edits

Online download link for the hi-res images, with slideshow option

Thumbdrive with keepsake box

“We fell in love with his true photo-journalistic style in which 
the emotions of photos flow naturally. Most, if not all of his 

photos strike a great balance between being aesthetically 
pleasing and emotionally rich.”

– Lena and Ignacio

Others:

Optional second photographer add-on for additional coverage from $120 per hour
*Additional hours after 10 hours - $320 per hour for Eugene | $260 per hour for Levin | $220 per hour for Dexter

ACTUAL DAY WEDDINGS
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PHOTOGRAPHY

$280 per hour

Eugene

$240 per hour $200 per hour

Levin Dexter

View IG portfolio view IG portfolio View IG portfolio

Lead Photographer Associate  Photographer Associate Photographer

HOURS

AND ABOVE

https://www.instagram.com/bottledgroovephoto/
https://www.instagram.com/levinbottledgroove/
https://www.instagram.com/dexterbottledgroove/


Bottled Groove Photography has a list of preferred partners that we work well with and they are able to offer you preferential rates.

a) MAKE-UP ARTISTS (contact for preferential rates)

Beauty without Filter / Atiqah – portfolio here

By Gaby Tan / Gaby – portfolio here

I Heart Blooms / Jenn – portfolio here

MUA Mu En / Mu En – portfolio here

Lady Claire Makeup / Claire – portfolio here

The Glow Beauty Bar / Claire W – portfolio here

Tracy Immanuel Makeup / Tracy – portfolio here

b) FLORALS (contact for preferential rates)

5AM Flowers / Ching – portfolio here

85 Flowers / Lindt – portfolio here

Jennifer Anna with Love / Jennifer Anna – portfolio here

The Flowering Year / Elaine – portfolio here

Wild Matters / Hwee Ling – portfolio here

c) GOWNS (contact for preferential rates)

Alerisa – portfolio here

The Story of US – portfolio here

The Wedding Crafters – portfolio here

Vivian Gown– portfolio here
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PARTNERS

d) VIDEOGRAPHERS (contact for preferential rates)

Aaron Wende / Aaron - Non-disruptive, uninterrupted, and heartfelt cinematography – portfolio here

Chocolate Door / Han Pin – Creating special moments through personalized film-making – portfolio here

Just Married Films / Jamie - For a wild, dynamic and crazy adventure – portfolio here

Mindful Production / Ashton - Classic, timeless and romantic videography – portfolio here

Mr. Bombastic Productions / Yong Hui – Dramatic, high-energy and witty production – portfolio here

Our Wedding Story / Aloysius – Your essential wedding narrative in cinematic format – portfolio here

Phan / Phan - Well-paced and romantic videography – portfolio here

Sense Gallery / Matt - Retelling stories through beautiful cinematography – portfolio here

Treehouse Weddings / Jach – Whimsical, enduring and charming videography – portfolio here

e) CAR RENTAL (contact for preferential rates)

The Wedding Limo / vehicles of the luxurious and vintage range – portfolio here

https://www.beautywithoutfilter.com/
https://www.bygabytan.com/
https://www.iheartblooms.com/
https://www.instagram.com/muenmakeup/
https://www.ladyyclairemakeup.com/
https://www.instagram.com/theglow_beautybar/
https://tracyimmanuel.com/
https://www.5amflowers.com/
http://85flowers.com.sg/
https://www.jenniferannawithlove.com/event-styling
https://www.thefloweringyear.com/
https://www.wildmatterssg.com/pages/wedding-packages
https://alerisa.com/
https://www.usweddingsg.com/
https://weddingcrafters.com.sg/
https://www.viviangown.com/
https://www.facebook.com/aaronmoments/
https://www.chocolatedoor.sg/
https://www.justmarriedfilms.com/
https://mindfulproduction.com/
https://www.mrbombasticproduction.com/
https://www.ourweddingstory.sg/
https://www.instagram.com/phanxching/
https://sensegallery.com.sg/
https://treehouseweddings.sg/
https://www.theweddinglimo.co/


Do we get a discount if we booked both pre-wedding and actual day wedding together?

There is a 5% off the total rate if you book both packages together. This bundle discount cannot be combined with other discounts e.g. partner referrals.

Why are your photos not in focus (blur) at times?

Our focus is to capture moments and documenting down memories. Sometimes, these moments can easily slip by and we’d rather capture it than miss it. In addition, our edits is reminiscent of 

nostalgic film photographs. If you like tack sharp photos with overly directed poses, and overly edited photographs, then perhaps we might not be the photographers you should be looking at.

What are signature style edits?

Signature edits include making cropping, lighting, shadow and white balance adjustments with our signature colour tones. The photographs that you see on our social media pages and website are 

edited in our signature edits. Signature style edits do not include retouching – which are removing of acne, slimming, removing of unwanted objects etc.

Great! I would love to proceed with the booking. How can I do so?

Once you’re ready to confirm, we will send you the contract to look over some Terms and Conditions. 

Simply review and sign your e-signature, together with a 50% deposit payment to book and confirm the slot. 

Note that the date will still be an open date until the deposit payment is confirmed.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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hello@bottledgroovephoto.com
www.bottledgroovephoto.com
www.facebook.com/bottledgroovephotography
www.instagram.com/bottledgroovephoto

say.hello

“Amongst the best decisions I have made on the 
wedding.”

— Xinfang + Mingxian

“Eugene delivered exactly the kind of photos that we 
want, well, EVEN MORE!” 

— Vithricia + Vincenzo 

.. More reviews on Bottled Groove Facebook Page and Google
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